Stephen "Steve" Rae Lindsey
April 29, 1952 - June 8, 2020

Daddy, Dad, Daddy-O, Big Steve, Stevie Rae, Bubba, Johnny Domino, Pop and a few
choice other names… Steve was all of them. A true force. He never left a room without
leaving an impression. Steve loved his family and his family of friends, his blue Camaro
and his blue drink. He loved playing pool and cards, specifically poker and pinochle, and
beating Larry Searcy at dominoes.
Steve knew how to have a good time and if you weren’t, by the end of the evening he
would have you convinced that you were having the best time of your life.
Steve loved telling stories about the time spent with his coworkers and friends at Bellsouth
/AT&T. He really loved sharing stories about time spent in Louisville, Bardstown,
Henderson, Shelbyville, Owensboro, Hebbardsville, Jackson, Pikeville, and Whitesburg,
Kentucky. It was the topic of his conversation at least once a day. He was proud of his
profession and loved his old crew mates and new “pups.”
Most of all, Steve loved, adored and beamed with pride about his wife and two girls.
“Nothing’s too good for MY girls!” He made us tough while taking care of us. His sweet,
loving wife Terri (Toots) took care of him and loved him through all of their adventures.
And, let’s be real, they were some wild ones. They don’t call her “St. Terri/Mother Theresa”
for nothing.
“Girls, I have passed on to you many pearls of wisdom. Money talks and bullshit walks. All
you got in this world is your word and your name. If you’re gonna be dumb you gotta be
tough. I was born at night, but not last night!
I will be watching, guiding, and guarding from above. This will never end. So, know I will
always be here - Always know you have an experienced hand and an angel in training to
guide you throughout your lives. - Dad.
Steve is survived by his wife, Terri (Bullen); daughters Mary Kate and Stephanie; sister
Linda Laun; two nephews; one niece; and a multitude of friends. Steve is preceded in

death by his father, Millard; mother, Vivian; and another force to be dealt with, his brother,
Rip Lindsey.
Memorial donations may be made to W.A.G.S. Pet Therapy of Kentucky in Steve’s honor.
We know you have a Steve story, so send it! Email your stories, photos, and jokes to
BigSteveStory@gmail.com, these will be collected and shared during his PARRTAYYY, to
be scheduled down the road.

Comments

“

Angela Bullen lit a candle in memory of Stephen "Steve" Rae Lindsey

Angela Bullen - June 16, 2020 at 09:44 PM

“

I could not ask for a better brother in law than Steve.I always
enjoyed being with Steve.He never filled the room without his
great sense of humor.I remember Steve telling a story about his dad when his dad was on
a diet and he would cheat on his diet
and get up at night and go to the refrigerator,one of the cats was on top of the refrigerator
one night and his dad opened the refrigerator door and the cat put his paw on his dad`s
bald head
and scared him.His dad said I hate those damn cats.
I know everyone felt loved and cared for when Steve was around them. Angela Bullen
Angela Bullen - June 16, 2020 at 10:07 PM

“

I was trying to think of one really funny thing to say about Steve but I think “one” thing
is impossible. He was one of the funniest and best story tellers I ever met. Being
around Steve and Terri was a guaranteed good time with lots of laughs (and some
goooood tequila). Everyone was fair game when the stories started. Steve’s
family, people he worked with, his many friends, but maybe the best stories with the
biggest laughs came when he told crazy shit on himself. What a sense of humor. I
always thought Steve was a great example of being a great husband, father, friend,
and all around good guy. I doubt I’m alone when I say my life is better having had the
good fortune to have called Steve my friend.

Billy Vaughn - June 14, 2020 at 08:23 PM

“

Bubba (Stevie Ray) was a great friend to me, and I learned alot from him both on the
job and after work: most importantly how to laugh and enjoy life even in the midst of
a terrible environment. I will miss him greatly. His love for family and friends showed
that they were the most important things in life. Until we meet again Bubs!

Greg Sullinger - June 12, 2020 at 02:40 PM

“

Oh my and where do I start with the memories ... because there are so many... The
world Is changed. I lost a life long family member.
Stevie was a way layed back
relaxed non-judgement loving friend to me. He loved with all he had to give and he
was a GREAT HUSBAND, father, brother, uncle, friend and all around “daddy-O”...
I am blessed to have had him in my life... RIP Stevie Rae Shannon H. Musselman

shannon H Musselman - June 12, 2020 at 08:23 AM

